SOUTH EAST ASIA
ITINERARY
11 DAY ROAD TRIP
EXPERIENCE

Siem Reap to
ho chi min
Embark on an epic road trip
through beautiful
regions of Cambodia and
Vietnam.
You will be greeted by your
local Cambodian tour guide.
Together, you will transfer to
your accommodation.
Your local tour guide, as well
as your Global Grad Location
Managers, will travel with you
for the duration of the road
trip.

DAY 1

DAY 2

Siem Reap, Cambodia

Angkor Wat temple is
surrounded by 190-metre-wide
moat. 1.5 kilometres by 1.3
kilometres, it is claimed to be the
largest religious building in the
world. The temple, which took 30
years to construct and used the
labours of 300,000 workers, was
built as the earthly representation
of the universe. Its central tower
symbolizing Mt. Meru which,
Hindus believe, is at the centre of
the universe. If time permits, visit
other beautiful temples in the
complex.

siem reap

With a history dating all the way
back to the year 802, visiting Siem
Reap is a highlight for many people
travelling through South East Asia.
Travellers come to Siem Reap to
see the temples, but there is plenty
to do in and around the city when
you’re ‘templed out.’
Siem Reap has everything from
backpacker party pads to
world-class wining and dining, spas,
great shopping, local tours to suit
both foodies and adventurers, and
a creative cultural scene.

siem reap : Angkor Wat Temple
Tour!

Accommodation: Lub D hostel

You will enjoy lunch at a local
restaurant before returning to your
accommodation.

Meals: None

Accommodation: Lub D hostel
Meals: Breakfast, lunch

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

Today is free at leisure, or choose
an optional tour to explore Siem
Reap. All optional tours will be
offered prior to departure by your
Location Managers and could
include horse riding, quad biking,
floating village visit, waterfall tour
and more!

Upon arrival in Sihanoukville, take
a stroll around for breakfast before
getting your high speed ferry to Koh
Rong Island.

This can be a free day, or choose
an optional tour to explore Koh
Rong Island which could include
snorkelling, water sports, zip lining
and more!

Siem Reap Sihanoukville

Later, transfer to the bus office and
take your night bus to Sihanoukville.
Accommodation: SIC sleeping bus
Meals: Breakfast

Sihanoukville koh rong island

Koh Rong is famous for its serene
beauty. Often described as an
‘island paradise’ by visiting
tourists, the island boasts pristine
white sandy beaches, warm
crystal-clear ocean waters, and a
hot tropical climate.
The remainder of the day is free.
Enjoy the beach, explore this
stunning island or take an optional
tour which could include snorkelling,
water sports, zip lining and more!
Accommodation: Beach bungalows
Meals: None

koh rong island

Accommodation: Beach bungalows
Meals: None

DAY 6

DAY 7

DAY 8

Enjoy your final day on the beautiful
Koh Rong Island.

Take a ferry back to mainland, before
taking a bus to Phnom Penh.

Accommodation: Beach bungalows

Phnom Penh, Cambodia’s bustling
capital. Once known as the “Pearl of
Asia,” it was considered one of the
loveliest French-built cities in Indochina.
Phnom Penh is still considered a charm
with plenty to see.

Phnom Penh city highlights tour!
Located on the banks of the Tonle Sap
and Mekong rivers, Phnom Penh was once
known as the “Pearl of Asia”, one of the
loveliest French-built cities in Indochina.
After the Khmer Rouge regime, the city
was sadly left a shadow of its former self.
Now, due to a strong, young dynamism,
the city is once again a vibrant, growing
capital.

koh rong island

Meals: None

Koh Rong Island –
Sihanoukville - Phnom penh

The remainder of the day is free, or
choose an optional tour which could
include an art and culture show, street
food tour, bicycle tour and more!
Accommodation: Sla Boutique Hostel
Meal: Breakfast

Phnom penh : City highlights
tour!

Spend half a day learning more about the
turbulent Khmer Rouge years. Visit Tuol
Sleng ; a high school turned interrogation
prison (S-21); now a genocide museum
and Cheung Ek, a large memorial made
famous by the movie ‘The Killing Fields’
and which commemorates the 17,000
victims who died there under the rein of
the Khymer Rouge leader, Pol Pot. While
sombre reminders of the cruelty of the
Khmer Rouge regime, these visits will also
provide an appreciation of the
struggle that Cambodian people have
faced and their tremendous courage to
move on and rebuild their nation.
Accommodation: Sla Boutique Hostel
Meal: Breakfast

DAY 9

DAY 10

DAY 11

Say farewell to your Cambodian tour
guide and join the bus to Ho Chi Minh
City, Vietnam.

From Ho Chi Minh, we travel northwest
to the famous Cu Chi Tunnels, an
immense network of connecting
underground tunnels started in 1948 to
protect the Viet Cong guerrillas from
the French air and ground sweeps. The
tunnels also served as living quarters,
communication and supply routes; and
housed hospitals, food and weapons
caches. Touring the underground
compounds will provide a better
understanding of the history of the
tunnels, the hardship of life in the
tunnels and the Vietnamese resilience
during combat. Returning to Saigon we
enjoy lunch at a local restaurant.

Today is free until you get your flight
home.

Phnom penh – Ho Chi Minh,
Vietnam.

Upon arrival in Ho Chi Minh, you will
transfer to your accommodation and
will meet your local Vietnamese tour
guide.
Ho Chi Minh is the business and
financial hub of Vietnam, with a
prominent history going back
hundreds of years.
The remainder of the day is free, or
choose an optional tour which could
include a hop on hop off bus tour,
Mekong Delta river cruise, cooking
class and more!
Accommodation: Saigon – Vietnam
Backpacker Hostel
Meal: Breakfast

Ho Chi Minh : Cu Chi Tunnels
Tour!

Accommodation: Vietnam Backpacker
Hostel
Meal: Breakfast, Lunch

Ho Chi Minh – Da Nang

Meal: Breakfast
Let the Global Grad team know if you
wish to continue your adventures with the
group, heading to Da Nang, Vietnam.
We will arrange your accommodation
and travel accordingly.
We hope you have an amazing time!

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
- Accommodation (shared dormitory),
travel, activities and meals as mentioned in
the itinerary
- Global Grad tour guide
- Airport transfers
What’s not included:
-

Return flights from the UK
Travel insurance
Visa fee (If required)
Optional tours/activities
Personal expenditure

Pre-travel Preparation:
The Global Grad team are here to help you with everything
including visa information, booking flights, organising travel
insurance, what to pack, and more. Once you have paid your
deposit and secured your place on a semester/experience with
us, we send you a welcome pack with everything you need to
know. In addition to this, you will be invited to a pre-departure
meet-up to allow you to get to know us as well as your fellow
Global Grads!
*Please note the itinerary may be subject to change

cONTACT

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the Global Grad Team

Email – enquiries@globalgrad.com
Website – www.globalgrad.com
Telephone – 01636 894210 / Whatsapp - 07843 475641
Social Media - @globalgradhq
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